THE SHARED PLATFORM

LYDIA GIOKARI

PROJECT LOCATION & CONTEXT

The shared platform is located in the Coenhaven, which will be the first district of dense working-living that will be developed in our site until 2060. The building introduces new urban relationships and establishes a dialogue with its context. Staying in a relatively low height (5th meter) - at the piers - it stands out with its horizontally from the high-rised surrounding buildings. The shared platform articulated as a pier, stands out from the U, creates an intimate enclosed bay within the Coenhaven and a new basin for the Havenkom A.
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DETAILS | SCALE 1:5

D1
1. 10mm finishing coat-clay
2. 18mm GUTEX eco multiplex panel
3. panel fixing points
4. 20mm air gap
5. waterproof layer
6. 190mm thermal & acoustic insulation
7. 128mm thick CLT wall
8. 13mm plasterboard interior finish

D2
1. metal corner braces
2. ventilation soffit
3. sliding aluminium window frame
4. 23mm double glazing & cavity gap
5. metal corner braces in 2 parts
6. timber SFS dowels bolts

D3
1. net panels
2. metal railing
3. 130x120mm glued beam
4. separating net between balconies
5. 15mm grid floor
6. PUF 130mm
7. metal corner braces
8. metal screws

D4
1. galvanized metal sheet-threshold
2. metal plate
3. waterproof layer
4. 120mm thermal & acoustic insulation
5. metal corner braces in 2 parts
6. 15mm oak planks
7. 4mm adhesives
8. underfloor heating system: aluminium diffusion heated plate, 10mm raymax pipe
9. 70mm poured gas/air
10. 48mm sound & thermal polyurethane insulation
11. waterproof layer
12. 128mm thick CLT floor-layers
13. metal plate connector